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1. INTRODUCTION 

Two years have now passed since the presentation and discussion of the 
results of the SPC fish aggregation device (FAD) design study at the 1983 
Regional Technical Meeting on Fisheries, so it would seem timely to again 
look at FAD design in the light of the substantial developments that heve 
taken place in the intervening period. 

The 1983 study, after critically reviewing FAD systems then in current 
use, developed an improved inverse-catenary mooring design, which 
eliminated or alleviated many of the problems encountered with these 
earlier systems. Full details of the recommended design are presented in 
SPC Handbook No. 24 (1984), "Design Improvements To Fish Aggregation 
Device (FAD) Mooring Systems in General Dee in Pacific Island Countries," 
by R.L. Boy and B.R. Smith. This is a deep-water design, developed for 
use in depth ranges of 800-1,000 fms, the general depth range anticipated 
for future deployments in the SPC area, based on the depths of actual or 
planned FAD locations recorded during the study. 

Since that time, there has been considerable further experience and 
experimentation with FADs throughout the region, with more attention paid 
to the mooring line system itself. The recommended inverse-catenary design 
or modifications of it have been adopted by many Pacific countries, and 
hardware components have, in general, been simplified and improved in 
quality. Less expensive buoy designs have been trialled by several 
countries with mixed results. At this stage, however, there has been 
insufficient feedback to comment on the recommended deep-water design. 

Perhaps the most notable change in FAD utilization over the last two 
years has been the increasing trend region-wide to deploy FADs in 
comparatively shallow areae of the outer reef slope closer to the reef 
edge, or on conveniently located sea mounts or rises, as governments focus 
more attention on the special needs of village and small-scale fishermen. 
FADs deployed in shallow- to medium-depth are less expensive to construct, 
more accessible by canoes or outboard-powered dinghies, and have proved 
very successful in attracting and holding both surface and deep swimming 
tunas, as well as coastal pelagic species. Their relative effectiveness 
and the actual species mixture associated with the FAD varies with location 
and depth. 

This has led to a demand for more information on mooring systems and 
techniques applicable to shallower depths. The FAD Handbook included three 
shallow-water mooring suggestions (depth 400 fms—Figures 18 and 19; depth 
200 fms—Figure 21), but these were only intended to illustrate minor 
modifications to the general design presented for deep water. 

This working paper expands on this earlier work and provides more 
detailed information on mooring systems suitable for deployment in moderate 
to shallow depths. After a brief review of the FAD Handbook to emphasize a. 
few key points, the three classic mooring configurations (inverse-catenary, 
semi-taut and all-chain moorings) are discussed, with comments on their 
utility and the modifications possible to adapt these general designs to 
accommodate the range of mooring locations and varying national 
capabilities within the SPC area. Familiarity with the FAD Handbook is 
assumed. Sizes and measurements are shown first in original units and then 
in converted units to avoid conversion error problems. 
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2. REVIEW OF FAD HANDBOOK 

Major points stressed in the above publication are restated below to 
underline their importance. 

2.1 Mooring Components (Ref. Section IV, FAD Handbook) 

1. Plaited nylon and polypropylene are recommended for inverse-
catenary moorings. Dacron (Polyester) is a better but more costly 
alternative to nylon in most cases. 

2. Ropes should never be knotted due to loss of break strength. 
Correctly spliced rope is the most effective joining and terminating 
method. 

3. Stainless steel should be kept to a minimum in proximity to other 
metals and should never be painted. 

4. Bronze is acceptable near large amounts of steel but should be 
coated with polyurethane paint to minimize its cathodic effects. 

5. For aluminium buoys, marine grade aluminium (AISI 5086) is preferred 
for its corrosion resistance. 

6. Safety (bolt-pin) shackles rre far superior to any other type. They 
should be welded in permanent applications and fitted with stainless 
steel cotter pins where future disassembly is required. Anchor-type 
shackles are the most - *rsatile, however they are also more 
expensive than chain-type ackles. 

7. Nylite rope connectors are the preferred thimble (with holes 
enlarged for standard shackles), offering the best protection and 
corrosion resistance. Bronze "Newco" thimbles are an acceptable 
alternative where weight and corrosion are not a problem. Newco 
also produces a plastic thimble for ropes up to 5/8-inch (16mm) in 
diameter. This is a very inexpensive alternative for lighter FADs. 
Note that Newco thimbles will accept a range of shackle sizes while 
nylite connectors must fit snugly. 

8. One or two smooth working forged eye-and-eye swivels are all that is 
required for a mooring. Ball-bearing swivels are not recommended 
due to their poor performance and reliability. 

9. Danforth anchors offer the best holding power per pound in mud and 
sand. For rough bottoms, heavy chain and a single large concrete 
clump are most secure. 
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2.2 Recommended Deep-Water Design (Ref. Section V, FAD Handbook) 

This generic design is a deep-water design and should be adaptable to 
most deployment locations in the Pacific Islands within the design depth 
range of 800-1,000 fms (1,600-2,000 m). The item-by-item component 
descriptions and notes on possible modifications presented in the Handbook 
suggest ways in which the general mooring configuration can be customized 
for a variety of locations and u6er-specific requirements. These are 
recommendations only, and such factors 88 hardware availability, skill 
levels, deployment considerations, and decisions based on previous 
experience may preclude the exact use of the design as detailed. 

3_s. FAD MOORING SYSTEMS 

3.1 General 

The three classic mooring configurations suitable for FAD U6e are: 
slack (all-chain), semi-taut, and inverse-catenary (Figure J). Taut 
moorings are special design systems used to deploy instrument packages in 
very deep water to take short-term oceanographic measurements, and are not 
suited to FAD application. 

-o—-o 

"/' / 7-7? 

Figure la: Al! Chain Mooring 

/ S // //// ss?? 

Figure lb: Semi-Tent Mooring 

// /;/ ~Z / / s ss/ 

Figure 1c. Inverse-Catenary Float Mooring 

Figure 1: Three general FAD mooring configurations. 
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All Chain Moorings (Fig. la)—Prior to the availability of 
synthetic rope, ell buoys were moored with chain up to a depth at 
which they could no longer support the tension. This depth was 
governed by buoy size, chain (and anchor) size, and environmental 
conditions. The scope (mooring length-to-depth ratio) varied from 
5:1 to 2:1. 

Semi-Taut Moorings (Fig. lb)—In water deeper than this, nylon (or 
polyester) must be added to reduce the weight of the mooring. The 
rope must be kept off the bottom thus requiring accurate soundings 
and enough chain suspended off the bottom to cover depth 
uncertainties and the abrasive effects of rock or coral formations. 
This design further reduced the scope requirements. 

Inverse-Catenarv Moorings (Fig. lc)—Eventually a depth is again 
reached at which the buoy can no longer support the mooring tension 
thus requiring intermediate floats or, in a later development, 
buoyant rope to reduce the tension of the bottom chain. The 
intermediate inverse-catenary thus formed allows for large depth 
uncertainties and a relatively small raft or buoy, while supporting 
a minimum amount of chain off the bottom. 

Suggested depth ranges applicable to each of the above mooring 
configurations are presented in Figure 2 for the four general types of FAD 
buoy or raft in common use in the SPC area. 

BUOY 
TYPE 

MOOR
ING 
TYPE 

10 fm 50 
I I I I I I L 

DEPTH 
100 fm 500 1 000 fm 

JL-J I ) I I l_J 1__JL_J 

3 METRE 
DIA. DISCUS 

AC h 

ST 
IC 

t-
H 

^ 

TORROID 
AC H 
ST 
IC 

CATAMARAN 

AC ,_ 
ST 
IC 

SPAR 

SPHERE 

AC H 

ST 
IC 

Figure 2: Suggested depth ranges applicable to three general FAD mooring systems, 
All-Chain (AC), Semi-Taut (ST), and Inverse-Catenary (IC) for four buoy types. 
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The following sections will concentrate on FAD systems applicable for 
moderate to shallow depths, the design parameters for which (listed below) 
are similar to the earlier recommended deep-water design, and should have 
broad application throughout the SPC area. 

- Life expectancy: 2+ years (to be extended with scheduled maintenance) 

- Low cost 

- Deployment vessel: small Government of private vessel 30'-60' LOA 

- Environment: 

- Moderate weather 

- Moderate seas and currents 

- Rough rocky or coral bottom, some steep slopes 

- Shallow to moderate depths 

As the above parameters will vary from country to country and site to 
site, possible variations are discussed in some detail, which will enable 
the individual designer to better adapt the depicted general design to meet 
variable local conditions and individual user requirements. 

Computer modelling helps reduce the risks with such new mooring 
designs. The authors are very grateful for the assistance provided by the 
NOAA National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) in this regard, which enabled all the 
mooring systems illustrated in this paper to be modelled to verify their 
reliability. The designs were tested using the NDBC Moored Buoy 
Engineering computer program with parameters inserted for the estimated 
"average" South Pacific FAD buoy and mooring site. Moorings depicted 
should provide adequate holding power for storms of limited duration with 
160 km winds and 3 kt surface currents in seas of limited fetch. Buoys 
should have at least 320 kgs of reserve buoyancy, while the aggregator and 
mast should not have excessive drag. 

3.2 Inverse-Catenarv Moorings 

The FAD Handbook illustrates a nylon/polypropylene deep-water mooring 
in detail, two examples of which are reproduced here (Figures 3 and 4). 
The following general comments, however, apply to most mooring types: the 
top chain is used for buoy stability and also to keep the rope well below 
the surface; bottom chain is oversized for chafe protection and anchoring. 
Connecting hardware is sized equal to the chain or to fit thimbles and 
provide for wear at the buoy connection; one or two forged swivels are 
located away from entanglements or abrasives. The anchor is configured and 
sized for the bottom conditions and anticipated mooring loads. Rope should 
be sized and located to account for depth variation and mooring loads while 
providing a smooth transition from upper to lower mooring. 
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LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH: 800 fm/1 463 m (4 800 ft) 
Inverse-Catenary: Polypropylene-Nylon 

WL 

safety shackle(s) to fit 

45" (14m) 
i" (13mm) chain 

5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

synthetic rope thimble 

2045" (624m) 
5/8"d/2"c (16mm) nylon rope 

3695" (1126m) 
13/16"d/2jc (20mm) polypropylene rope 

synthetic rope thimble 
3/4M (19mm) safety shackle 
5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

19mm (3/4") 
safety shackle 

900kg 
OIX30COOOCP- ' I 1 (20001b) 

concrete anchor 

100* (30m) 
3 /4" (19mm) cha in 

Figure 3: Recommended FAD deep-water mooring design for 800 fm site 
(FAD Handbook, Figure 17). 
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LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH: 400fm( i80 fm) 
Inverse-Catenary: Polypropylene-Nylon 

7 WL 

- safety anchor shackle (to fit) 

45' (14m) 
i" (13mm) chain 

£* - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

Q - 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

Q - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 
Q - thimble to fit 

867' (264m) 
5/8" (16mm) nylon rope 

1975' (602m) 
3/4" (20ncri) polypropylene rope 

1 
•w-
8 
A 

thimble to f i t 
3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 
5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

- 750kg concrete anchor 

Figure 4: Inverse-Catenary FAD mooring design for 400 fm site (FAD Handbook, Figure 18). 
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An alternative lower mooring ie shown in Figure 5. This may be 
desirable in sreas of high abrasion from coral sand or underwater ledges, 
in rotary currents, or when long lengths of chain are not available, etc. 
If the polypropylene rope alone lacks sufficient buoyancy, auxiliary 
underwater flotation may be used. Float varieties and attachment 
procedures are discussed in Section 3.5. It is important to ensure that 
the floats used are rated for the depth and have been proof tested. At 
least 5-10 kg should be added to the required flotation as a safety factor 
and to provide tension at all times. The anchor should be fitted with a 
padeye (instead of open ring or piece of U-shaped reinforcing bar) to 
secure the connecting shackle and to reduce the wear associated with this 
arrangement. Additionally, the connecting shackle itself must be enlarged 
to provide for increased wear; 900 kg of concrete (or 600 kg of steel) 
should provide adequate holding power. The use of floats has special 
application to inverse-catenary moorings designed for shallow-water 
deployment. As the mooring depth decreases, a point is reached where the 
polypropylene rope itself no longer has sufficient buoyancy to support the 
desired amount of chain off the bottom, and floats can be used to provide 
additional buoyancy. 

Inverse-Catenary: 
Optional Lower Mooring 

4 F l o a t s - 9.46kg (20.91b) buoyancy 

- l o c a t e d 1 1 0 ' , 9 0 ' , 7 0 ' , and 50' 
(34m, 27m, 21m, and 15m) 

from lower t h i m b l e . 

th imble t o f i t rope 
3 /4" (19mm) s a f e t y shack le 

5 / 8 ' (16mm) forged swivel 

3 /4" (19mm) s a f e t y shack le 

3 2 . 8 ' (10m) 
5 /8" (16mm) cha in 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 
£ 1 _ .1" (25mm) safety anchor shackle 

J^\- Padeye (ref.) 

- 900kg (20001b) c o n c r e t e anchor 

Figure 5: Optional lower mooring for Inverse-Catenary FAD mooring design. 
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An alternative middle mooring is shown in Figure 6. This is used 
where polypropylene is not desired or available and is presently the NDBC 
standard configuration. Rope lengths are more easily calculated and 
catenary location is variable (and usually much deeper than that required 
by the polypropylene/nylon configuration). This configuration is 
compatible with any of the lower moorings illustrated in Figures 3, 4 
and 5. 

Inverse-Catenary: 
Optional Middle Mooring 

x-j - upper th imble 

t 2342' 

250 ' 

J 250' 

2842' (866m) 
5 /8" (16mm) nylon rope 

3 F l o a t s - 9.46kg (20.91b) buoyancy 

- l o c a t e d 500*, 4 8 0 ' , and 460 ' 
(152m, 146m, and 140m) 

from lower t h imb le . 

- add a d d i t i o n a l f l o a t s he re for 
rough bottom c o n d i t i o n s . 

- lower th imble 

Figure 6: Optional middle mooring for Inverse-Catenary FAD mooring design. 

The rope length required is determined by subtracting the upper and 
lower (supported) chain lengths from the depth and adding the desired depth 
variation. The float requirements for a particular mooring can be 
determined by selecting a suitable location for the upper float (with the 
lower loop off the bottom and upper loop away from the upper chain in the 
case of the shallowest depth allowed for), and adding enough floats below 
the top one to support the submerged weight of the nylon below and the 
minimum chain and hardware desired off the bottom. The floats should be 
separated by 6-15 metres to facilitate 6afe handling during deployment and 
to spread the buoyant force over a long length of line. 
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3.3 Semi-Taut Moorings 

Semi-taut moorings are best suited to intermediate depths of water. 
Chain and connecting hardware must be strengthened as the depth becomes 
shallower due to increasing motion from the surface. The rope will no 
longer provide for any variation in the deployment depth, therefore the 
amount of chain supported off the bottom becomes important. The rope must 
be strong, elastic, and exhibit little creep (increasing permanent 
elongation under load). Therefore, nylon or polyester are the only 
advisable rope materials. Moorings which will be subject to very large 
wave6 or severe tidal variations require special consideration. A tendency 
to use very large rope should be avoided as this greatly reduces the 
elasticity of the mooring resulting in additional strain and general wear 
and tear on hardware components. A semi-taut FAD design for a 200 fm site 
is illustrated in Figure 7. 

Auxiliary floats are recommended for most FAD semi-taut moorings. 
They can be used to support a minimum of chain off a flat bottom where the 
depth may be over-estimated; they may help a small FAD support a heavier 
mooring load (except in storm seas); or they may be used to support a 
longer length of bottom chain to clear large boulders or reef formations. 
The floats should be kept as low as possible to avoid surface snags 
(fishing lines) and higher surface currents. The sizes used and number of 
floats on a mooring are optional. 

Very long semi-taut moorings require more bottom chain to allow for 
higher static loads. Very short semi-taut moorings also require more 
bottom chain to account for higher dynamic mooring loads (breaking waves, 
faster currents, etc.) and the loss in elasticity. At intermediate depths 
(200 fm range), buoys should have a minimum buoyancy of 560 kg. This 
should be increased when the aggregator configuration is expected to cause 
excessive drag. 

An alternative lower mooring is shown in Figure 8 comparing a 
lightweight anchor to a heavyweight anchor. Where concrete and steel have 
an average holding power of 1/2:1 and 3/4:1 respectively over a variety of 
bottom conditions, a Danforth (or similar) lightweight anchor can average 
20:1 in mud and sand. These lightweight designs will only work on soft 
bottom where they can embed, so site selection is important. In addition, 
a low angle of tension is required to prevent pulling the anchor out of the 
bottom. This is easily taken care of by adding more chain (length or size) 
or by moulding a small concrete block around a short section of the bottom 
chain* When anchoring, the deployment vessel should keep moving slowly 
ahead to avoid dropping chain onto the anchor and fouling the flukes. This 
lightweight lower mooring is much more easily handled than the heavyweight 
version and is applicable to all mooring varieties. 
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LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH: 200 f m ( i 10 fm) 
Semi-Taut Mooring 

X~Z7 -WL 
T57 
i^ - safety anchor shackle - to fit 

45' (14m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

t 50' (15m) 

66' (20m) I 
•B" 

XJ- - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

U - 5/8' (16mm) forged swivel 

£}. - 5/8' (16mm) safety shackle 
Q - thimble - to fit 

1030' (314m) : 95% (depth-A-B) 
5/8" (16mm) nylon rope 

Optional: 

4 Floats - 9.46kg (20.91b) buoyancy 

- located 110*, 90', 70', and 50' 
(34m, 27m, 21m, and 15m) 

from lower thimble. 

Q - thimble - to fit 

tt- 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

U - 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

_Q." 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

220' (67m) 
3/4" (19mm) chain 

3/4" (19mm) safety 
shackle 

900kg (20001b)concrete 
anchor 

Figure 7: Semi-Taut FAD mooring design for 200 fm site. 
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<£ 
-x: 7- WL 

LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH: 50 fm(±6 fm) 
Semi-Taut Mooring with 
Optional Lightweight Anchor 

X̂ * - safety anchor shackle - to f i t 

45 ' (14m) 
5/8M (16mm) chain 

"Hard" 
bottom: 

"Soft" 
bottom: 

• ^ - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

Q - 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

f) - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 
Q . - thimble - to f i t 

206* (63m) 
5/8" (16mm) nylon rope 

(_) - thimble - to fit 
t3 - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

r^j- 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

pi - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

200' (61m) 
3/4" (19mm) chain 

r 

3/4" (19mm) safety 
shackle 

900kg (20001b) 
concrete anchor 

7/8" (22mm) safety chackle 

^JCOOOOCX^ 
^ 

50-751b concrete 
Option: 60' (18m) from anchor 

- 23kg (501b) 
Danforth-type anchor-

Figure 8: Semi-Taut FAD mooring design for 50 fm site with optional lightweight anchor. 
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3»4 All-Chain Moorings 

In very shallow water (15 fms and less), the very short lengths of 
nylon called for in a eemi-taut design are subject to internal fatigue 
failure, and an all-chain mooring should be used. With no elastic rope in 
the mooring, the buoy motion is transmitted directly to the bottom chain 
thus causing accelerated chafe. To account for this, oversized chain 
should be placed in the chafe zone. The bottom chain must be lengthened to 
increase the scope in shallower water. This is to account for the dynamic 
loads transmitted from the buoy, which is now much closer to the bottom 
chain.1 Two examples of all-chain moorings for 20 fm and 50 fm sites are 
presented in Figures 9 and 10 respectively. The minimum buoy buoyancy for 
20 fm and 50 fm all-chain moorings depicted are 900 kg and 1,400 kg 
respectively. The all-chain moorings have many advantages, including the 
elimination of "fish bite" problems and are less vulnerable to interference 
or vandalism. When the available FAD buoy or raft does not have sufficient 
buoyancy to support the chain tension, a semi-taut mooring can be used. 

^ 

LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH:20fm(±5fm) 
All-Chain (Slack) Mooring 

7- WL 

- large safety shackle - to fit 

_ 45' (14m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

- 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

- 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

f\ ~ 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

45' (14m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

- 3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

_ 60" (18m) 
7/8" (22mm) chain 

1-3/4" (lymm) 
safety shackle 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

900kg (20001b) 
concrete anchor 

L 140' (43m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

Figure 9: All-Chain (Slack) FAD mooring design for a 20 fm site. 

Dynamic tension for the design seas i s approximately 40 lbs/foot of wave 
height compared to 10-20 lbs/foot for the semi-taut and 7 lbs/foot for the 
inverse-catenary moorings. 
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^ 

\ 

LOCATION: Western Pacific 
DEPTH:50fm(*5fm) 
All-Chain (Slack) Mooring 

7- WL 

- large safety shackle - to fit 

_ 45' (14m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

-y- - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

Un - 5/8" (16mm) forged swivel 

f) - 5/8" (16mm) safety shackle 

225* (69m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

3/4" (19mm) safety shackle 

90' (27m) 
7/C" (22mm) chain -3/4" (19mm) safety 

shackle 
- 900kg (20001b) 

concrete anchor 

L 3/4" (19mm) 
safety shackle 

1—140' (43m) 
5/8" (16mm) chain 

Figure 10: All-Chain (Slack) FAD mooring design for a 50 fm site. 

3.5 Float Selection and Attachment Procedures 

Float selection and mooring attachment procedures must be properly 
thought out for long-term applications. As with other mooring hardware, it 
is important to consider the quality, length of time deployed, and the 
interaction of the floats with other mooring components. 

Underwater floats are commonly fabricated from metal (steel or 
aluminium), glass, plastic, or foam. Foam floats are adequate for surface 
applications but lose buoyancy when submerged as they compress under 
pressure. When fabricating "home-made" float6 or foam-filling buoys, be 
sure to use a rigid closed-cell polyurethane foam. Some rigid foams are 
open-celled and absorb water slowly. Syntactic foam (actually made of tiny 
glass spheres in a resin) is widely used in oceanographic applications to 
depths of 1,000 fms. This foam is not recommended for FADs however, due to 
its heavy weight in air and very high costs. Metal floats, commonly used 
for trawl nets, are very rugged and inexpensive, but corrosion and limited 
depth range (to 500 fms) must be considered. Plastic floats are becoming 
popular due to their corrosion-proof surface and depth range to 750 fms. 
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Both metal and plastic floats should be leak tested, and batch samples 
should be proof tested to working depth to insure reliability. Glass 
floats (especially fabricated for oceanographic uses) are the only choice 
for very deep applications. These floats have been tested to 5,000 fms 
depths and must be individually pressure tested prior to use due to the 
explosive nature of their failure at depth. NDBC uses this type of 
flotation extensively on inverse-catenary moorings. The material of choice 
for FAD moorings is plastic due to its smooth surface, ruggedness, and 
price. 

Floats must be attached in such a manner that they will not break free 
or shorten the mooring life. Two possible attachment, locations are the 
line and the chain. Bolting floats to the chain greatly restricts their 
location and quantity and is therefore not recommended. NDBC has had very 
good experience with splicing float6 onto the mooring line. Spherical 
floats are placed in nets with small ropes attached, top and bottom. These 
ropes are spliced into the mooring line prior to deployment in a manner 
similar to eye splicing (Figure 11a). Some 6lack is allowed in the 
attachment to allow the float to drift free of the mooring thus minimising 
wear on the line. The most versatile FAD float variety is the cylindrical 
or oval-shaped plastic float with a hole in the center. This hole will 
allow small ropes to pass through; once knotted top and bottom, they may be 
spliced into the mooring line at designed locations using the above 
procedure (Figure lib). 

NDBC previously used similar floats on some moorings but with holes 
large enough to pass the mooring line through; the floats were held 
securely in position with urethane plugs. This arrangement resulted in 
many failures attributed to internal rope fatigue due to the stiffness of 
the line in the floats. 

| splice attachment into 
main mooring line 

in this direction 

nylon 
netting 

. . splice attachment into 
pi | wain mooring line 

in this direction 

knot 

knot 

>lice 

Figure 1 la: Glass or Spherical Floats Figure 11b: Floats with Central Hole 

Figure 11: Methods of float attachment to main mooring line for two float types. 
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Optional Upper Moorings 
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Figure 12: Optional upper moorings for inverse-Catenary FAD mooring design. 
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3.6 Maintenance of Buoy and Upper Mooring 

As the average mooring life increases, the need to refurbish the buoys 
will become more important. As noted in the FAD Handbook, a good 
maintenance program will help to extend the life of a FAD and reduce 
failures. Buoys that undergo minor maintenance and inspection every six 
months can be left on station for up to two years; otherwise the buoys 
should be overhauled on a large service vessel or ashore every year. The 
upper moorings shown in Figure 12 can be used to. facilitate easier 
maintenance on the buoys. 

For most areas, it will be easiest to swap the old buoy and upper 
chain for a new one. This can be done from a small boat, with or without a 
diver, or by a large vessel which can hoi6t the buoy and mooring up on 
deck. 

Diver-Assisted: The diver should attach a line to the mooring just 
below the swivel to allow the vessel to haul the mooring aboard. 
The diver should conduct a visual inspection of the mooring as deep 
as practicable. After securing the mooring on deck, the upper chain 
(and any other hardware as required) and buoy should be swapped out 
with a new one. 

Large Vessel Recovery: The buoy should be fitted with a lifting eye 
and rubber fenders to allow the vessel to hoist it aboard. After 
securing the buoy and middle mooring chain to the deck, the buoy and 
upper chain (above swivel) can be swapped for a new one and returned 
to shore, or the buoy can be refurbished while on deck and then 
re-deployed. 

Small VeEeel Recovery: A retrieval pendant may be secured to a 
triangular towing plate (or oversized shackle) to allow the boat 
ready access to the mooring when changing over the buoy and top 
mooring. The pendant may be rope or chain depending upon the boats 
recovery ability. Note that chain will exhibit accelerated 
corrosion and wear at the deck edge of the buoy. This should be 
allowed for. The 6wivel should be located below the pendant 
connection point to keep the buoy from wrapping the pendant around 
the upper mooring chain. If a retrieval pendant is not available, 
or desirable, a 20-metre long rope with a short length of chain in 
the middle may be tossed over the buoy, allowed to sink, and hauled 
in to recover the upper chain. With patience, this method is 
usually successful. If a nylon middle mooring is used, care must be 
exercised to avoid catching the chain portion on the nylon mooring 
line. This could chafe the nylon, eventually resulting in a mooring 
failure. The disconnection shackle should not be welded (fit with 
stainless steel cotter pin) unless a cutting torch and replacement 
shackle are available on the service vessel. 

In all cases, a length of chain should be added between the rope and 
upper chain. This is used to keep the vessel from chafing the rope while 
servicing the bucy and upper mooring. These recovery designs are 
applicable to all mooring varieties. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

The three general mooring configurations detailed and discussed in 
this paper cover the full depth range anticipated for future FAD 
deployments in the SPC area, with emphasis given to systems suitable for 
shallow to moderate depths 10-500 fms (20-1,000 m ) . The designs 
illustrated were developed for a "generalized" Pacific Island location, and 
each user or user group will need to customise the suggested mooring 
systems in the light of previous experience and other local design 
considerations to meet individual site and country specific requirements. 

Careful attention to a few key rules of procedure will significantly 
extend the "average" FAD mooring life. 

1. Design; list design parameters for each site—environmental factors 
will vary from locality to locality and should be taken into account 
in the design; draw up each new design as it will actually look in 
the water to assist detection of possible flaws in the design. 

2. Care and supervision of construction: every FAD should be checked at 
each major stage of fabrication and given a final pre-deployment 
check by the designer or an experienced superviser. This should 
eliminate problems caused by careless construction, improper 
component substitution or other unauthorized modifications to the 
design. 

3. Deployment: the steeply shelving slope situations common to many 
Pacific countries make satisfactory deployment very difficult. An 
accurate echo sounder is essential to enable a detailed survey of 
the general deployment locality to be carried out prior to 
deployment to identify the most suitable site, and finally to guide 
the anchoring process. Supervision by experienced personnel is 
again crucial to the success of such operations. 

A. Record Keeping: FAD design improvement is an ongoing process in each 
country and demands regular feedback from the experience gained with 
FADs currently deployed. Full records should be kept of all FADs 
deployed, and updated with observations taken during maintenance 
visits. 

5. Maintenance: regular maintenance of the buoy and upper mooring will 
not only extend the mooring life, but will also provide valuable 
feedback on the performance of individual mooring components. 
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Background 

1. There is a growing interest in the exploitation, assessment and management of stocks of 
trochus and pearl shell in the region. Much of the interest arises because of recent increases in 
prices for raw mother-of-pearl, which has led to more intense harvesting in some regional 
locations. This may spread to other areas in future. 

2. The purpose of this paper is to note specific activities or expressions of interest relevant 
to these topics, and to identify areas where SPC and other regional agencies may assist member 
countries to ensure that these resources are exploited rationally and sustainably. 

Trochus 

3. Trochus (Trochus niloticus) originates from the western Pacific but because of its 
desirability as a cash-crop has been deliberately introduced into many regional locations. 
Introductions are still continuing, mainly with assistance by the FAO Regional Fishery Support 
Programme, and will presumably lead to the establishment of more localised trochus populations 
that will one day be exploitable. Where populations are established, they are or have the 
potential to be important local sources of income. Viable, exploited trochus populations exist in 
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Palau, Federated States of 
Micronesia, Fiji, and French Polynesia Small populations exist in most other countries 

4. The Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Centre in Palau, has operated a hatchery 
for trochus for a number of years. Successful juvenile production was first achieved in 1981 and 
has occurred on many occasions since. Some of these juveniles have recently been released onto 
areas of reef in an attempt to monitor post-release juvenile survival. 

603/90 
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5. ORSTOM was involved for some years in the assessment of wild trochus stocks in New 
Caledonia, although this programme has now been completed. IFREMER undertook trochus 
hatchery work in the mid-1980's and succeeded in producing trochus juveniles during this period. 
At the end of this project, which terminated in 1988, several thousand trochus juveniles were 
released on a reef at Lifou, in the Loyalty Islands, where trochus do not naturally occur. This 
work is described in more detail in WP 8. During this project, IFREMER provided a consultant 
to undertake an SPC-financed study on the feasibility of establishing a trochus hatchery in 
Vanuatu. The hatchery was subsequently established, and is now functioning: more details of its 
operation are given in WP 6. 

6. Several issues relating to trochus require further attention. There appears to be 
significant variation in growth rate among trochus populations from different areas, and this has 
implications both for management (usually based on size limits) and for marketing (shell quality 
varies with size and perhaps locality). Despite the growing interest in hatchery culture, the 
usefulness of releasing juveniles onto a reef for restocking has not yet been demonstrated, and 
there is no information on the economic effectiveness of this form of resource enhancement (see 
also WP 25 for more discussion of this issue). The difficulties inherent in evaluating the effects 
of restocking attempts are extensive enough to warrant a coordinated approach to research in 
this field. 

7. There could be potential economic benefits for Pacific Island countries in a joint 
approach to marketing trochus, and to adding value to the product by encouraging in-country 
processing (usually button-making). At present trochus buyers are able to take advantage of a 
fragmented marketing system. There are instances where purchasers may have used doubtful 
arguments regarding shell quality to justify below-market prices in situations where there is no 
means of verifying the buyers claims and no alternative marketing option. A coordinated 
approach to marketing of trochus products may thus warrant discussion. 

Pearl oyster 

8. Harvesting of wild pearl shell (Pinctada margaritifera or, less ususally, P. maxima) has 
taken place in most Pacific Island countries at some time during their recent history, and still 
occurs in some. Because of the fragile nature of this resource, it has been severely depleted or 
eliminated in many locations, especially in small atolls or islands where the potential for stock 
replenishment from elsewhere is limited. 
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9. More recently, pearl shell culture activities have become established in some countries, 
notably French Polynesia, the Cook Islands and Fiji. Pearl oyster culture has also taken place 
at one time or another in Palau, Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Papua New Guinea and elsewhere. 
Culture is usually viewed as a means of producing high-value pearls, and in this context can be 
quite sophisticated because of the need to artificially seed the shell with nuclei by means of 
surgery. However, with rising mother-of-pearl prices and a renewed interest in re-establishing 
wild populations, there is an increasing potential for pearl oyster culture to be carried out for 
shell production, as a means of aiding the re-establishment of natural populations, or both. 

10. Regional cooperation on pearl oyster culture has been hampered by misunderstandings 
and by commercial considerations in a highly competitive industry. French Polynesia, as regional 
leaders in pearl oyster culture, has offered to assist other countries, while at the same time 
attempting to protect its own marketing system and valuable local industry. Specific ways in 
which assistance might be provided under these conditions seem never to have been been fully 
debated in a regional forum, and some countries have since opted to seek help from other 
places, including Australia and Japan. This assistance has in some cases been forthcoming, and 
it seems likely that pearl oyster culture activities will start to expand more rapidly in the region. 

11. There thus appears to be scope for exploring in more detail the potentials for regional 
cooperation in pearl oyster culture, and for a mutually beneficial approach to marketing. Other 
issues relating to pearl oyster culture also require attention, some of which are discussed in 
more depth in WP 25. These include the development of hatchery-based methods for spawning 
Pinctada spp, which to all intents and purposes is not yet technically possible in the region, and 
evaluation of the usefulness of oyster culture as a means of improving spatfalls for natural stock 
enhancement. 

Action required 

12. The meeting is invited to consider these issues, and related ones. If appropriate, the 
meeting may wish to identify specific areas that might benefit from a cooperative approach 
within the region, or to recommend courses of action that SPC might take to assist in solving 
some of the problems identified. Specific discussion areas might include: 

Trochus - effectiveness of juvenile release programmes 
regional coordination of marketing 
promoting in-country manufacture of buttons and 
other value-added products 

Pear oyster - cooperation in promoting culture activities 
development of hatchery technology 
regional coordination of product marketing 


